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PetSafe Deluxe Bark Control Collar, PDBC-300

You should only use a bark control solution during times when barking is excessive and not more than 12

consecutive hours a day.

Click the Image Directly ^^^Above^^^ for More Information, Current Pricing and Availability.You will not be charged until after you review and complete your

order.Durable, waterproof bark-control collar with sound and vibration sensitivityPatented Perfect Bark detection ensures only your dog?s bark will set it

offLow-battery indicator.Battery is included in the collar18 levels of correction lets you adjust to your dog?s personalityIncludes 6-volt battery, instruction manual,

and limited lifetime warranty Product Description You are so thankful for the unconditional love and companionship your dog brings into your world, but the volume

level has been on the increase level and you aren’t a fan. With the three programmable modes, you set the level for your pet. Even when he seems to always have

something to say and barks nonstop, the Bark Control Collar uses harmless static correction to help your dog be quiet. If she continues, the collar increases a level

with each bark. You are in desperate need of peace and quiet and the Deluxe Bark Control Collar can help your dog give it to you.How it works:The Deluxe Bark

Control Collar helps you train your dog and control her barking habits. A harmless static correction is administered through the contract points when the collar

detects both vibration in her vocal cords and the sound. It begins on the lowest level of correction within each of the three modes. If she continues to bark, the collar

increases one level each time she barks within 30 seconds of the previous bark. Each correction mode has six levels. If your dog does not bark within the 30 seconds,

the Deluxe Bark Control Collar will reset itself to the lowest level of correction in the selected mode. Along with each correction, the LED Indicator Light will flash.

The collar was designed for pets 8 lbs. and up. You will find it is quick and efficient in teaching your dog to be quiet.Includes Perfect Bark technology:The Deluxe

Bark Collar features the PetSafe patented Perfect Bark technology. Because vibration and sound sensors discern between your dogs barking and other external noises

including barking from other dogs, only your dog’s bark causes a correction. This is key to ensure your dog understands how the collar works. Additionally, if your

dog barks 15 times or more within a 50-second period, the Deluxe Bark Control Collar will shut off automatically for three minutes. This is a safety feature designed

to ensure that if your dog is really motivated to bark under a special circumstance, they won’t continue to be corrected.When using your Deluxe Bark Control Collar

for the first time, fit the adjustable strap to your dog and wait nearby until he barks. Most dogs will quickly understand the new sensation is telling her to be quiet and

it will go away when she is quiet. As a result, she will stop within a few barks.*You should only use a bark control solution during times when barking is excessive

and not more than 12 consecutive hours a day.* Product Features:Dogs 8 lbs. and up can use the Deluxe Bark Control Collar.Three correction modes with six levels

each allow you to set the collar to the right mode.The durable, waterproof design Patented PerfectBark technology ensures she is never corrected for other loud

noises.Both automatic and manual modes allow you to select whichever is best for your pet.A good/low battery indicator lets you know when it needs a new power

source.What’s in the Box:1 PetSafe Deluxe Bark Control Collar1 PetSafe RFA-67 Battery1 Operating GuideProduct DescriptionThe Deluxe Bark Control Collar has

a unique duel-detection, using both vibration and sound sensors to discriminate each bark from other external noises. The most reliable bark detection technology

available. Durable, waterproof bark-control collar with sound and vibration sensitivityPatented Perfect Bark detection ensures only your dog?s bark will set it

offLow-battery indicator18 levels of correction lets you adjust to your dog?s personalityIncludes 6-volt battery, instruction manual, and limited lifetime warranty
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